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HEWS OF THE DAT.

-American green .corn ls sent during the

season In quantillea to Liverpool by Atlantic

steamers.- .".
-Mrs. Aurelia R. Fitzpatrick, widow of the

late Benjamin Fitzpatrick, formerly United
States senator Irom Alabama, died in Autauga
County, In that State, on the 25th nltimo-
-The conductors of Pittsburg street cars are

accustomed to give public notice that they can¬

not walt lor young ladles to kiss good-bye
when tney part.

--It ls rumored that Miss Neille Grant ls to

be married to M. Dunergier de Hawxanne,
siitnor of a work on the institutions of the
United States, and a son of the- distinguished
historian.
'"-A Savannah paper gives the following as a j

specimen ofBoothera enterprise : "Abale of
cotton was picked last Monday, Tuesday and

Wednesday,, ginned and manufactured into

yarn "on Thursday, and the yara shipped to

New York on Friday." Senator Steadman, of
Newton County, Georgia, Is the gentleman
who has shown this example of Southern

spirits
-Two women at the City of Mexico, on the

lat- Instant, in love with a sergeant in the

army, and who were Jealous or each other,
fought a dneL One was armed with an ordi¬

nary dagger, and the other with a dagger
made from a horn. The' duel was longbt ac¬

cording to the mles of the code, with other
women, as seconds. The woman with the J
bone dagger killed' her antagonist. The mur-

dei ese and the seconds were arrested.
-The Pall Mail Gazette says that explosive

cigars are getting dangerously common in
Paris.'' Not oü!y are these cigars capable of j
severely ^wonndlnc: those who' smoke them,
bat they often lead to inconvenient and de-
plorable results. Not long ago a gentleman
happening to have some In his pocket, and.be-
llevlng them to be ordinary cigars, offered one
to bis uncle, whose property he expected to

inherit, and who wore a set of arUfl cl al teeth.
His horror may be Imagined when he saw

wtat appeared to be the'entire Jaw of his re¬

spected relative briskly expelled irom his
I on to the features ot a high

personage', who' was heard to .shriek.
ontindignantly, »'Monsieur, yon have bitten
ins.T ^ ->

-? -The quantity of wine produced in France j
this season will be less than usual, but the

quality will be exceptionally good. The long
dry season has been favorable to the ripening
of the grape. The vines have suffered, how¬

ever, in some places from the extreme cold of
last winter. The thermometer descended in

many of the provinces oelow zero. The de¬
struction was great in the Bordelais, in the

Departments of Eure et Loire and in Dor-
degne. In the Departments of Gard and Vau-1
clise, of Hérault and Var, a new insect, tbe

phylloxera vastatrlx, has appeared among the

vines, and in the Departments ot Ard, Arlge
and Haute-Garonne inundations have de-1
Btroyed many of the most promising vine¬

yards. In some ol these departments the
amount of wine produced will be diminished
from these causes; but, lo general, the wine
harvest,wi ll be a fair one, say two-thirds ol
the usual gathering. As the quality of the
wine made this year promises to be better
than for many years previous, the'prices
which will be realized in France for the pres-

..; ent vintage wilt probably be hlgb.
-The Parisians are learning to dine at

home. It ls a bard lesson, but then the res¬

taurants are now charging nach extravagant
pdoesfor everything, and the inhabitants of
Parla are, as a general thing, an economical
ciasav vThsrestaurant proprietors seeing their
houses deserted, blame the market, and hold
meetings to,devise means ot redress. The old

system-of a bill ot fare with fixed prices is

being changed for a carte, whereon no prices
are affixed, and lt ls only when the bill ls pre¬
sented that the guest discovers how far he is
on tile road to ruin. The complaint 1B also be¬

coming general in that city that the bakers are
extortionists. Flour has fallen three dollars a
barrel, and yet bread is no cheaper, and lt is
charged that the guild of bakers have formed
a "ring" and keep up the prices by agreement.
Paris, accordingly, ls advised to adopt the

system of municipal bakeries that ls said to
hava proved so effectual, and such a relief to
the poorer classes at Turin. Of co irse, the

i another source of grievance. Jeao-
id" Margot are of the same flesh and

blood aa Bridget and Dinah, and subject' to the
sams infirmities, though when his Satanic ma-

j es ty sent COOKS, we still believe be took espe- ]
cia) pains with American ones.
' "-A letter from a New Tork Herald corres-1
pondent, accompanying the Indian investiga¬
ting commissioners, states that everything so

Jar indicates a complete failure of the peace
policy towards the Indians. Even Borne ol
tue Quaker agents are calling for troops. Al
a recent council held with the Kiowas, who
are the head centres of all the troubles, they
openly boasted of outraging two young giris,
whom they captured last spring in Texas, after
JtlllfDg their father and mother, but whom

tiley returned two weeks ago in a horrible
condition, expecting to receive a heavy pecu¬

niary ransome, but did not receive a cent,-I
They retain a little brother of the gino, and
the agent refuses to Issue them any more ra¬

tions until he is released. At this council the

Klowae demanded that the whites should re¬

lease the eh ¡efe Santana and Big Tree, aBd

that all the whites should retire from the en¬

tire country between the Mississippi and Rio
Grande rivers, in return for which all the gov¬
ernment stock- and captives plundered by
them should be given up and peace main¬
tained. A grand council of all the tribes wes

arranged for the second of September, but
tbe Quaker agents say the patched np peace
now will only last until next spring,
s* -A Memphis telegram of Sunday says:
.The most destructive Are that has occurred
here in ten years broke out this morning at
half-past two o'clock in a shoemaker's shop at

No. ii Second street. Owing to the long

drought and cunjbuBtlble material of the sur¬

rounding buildings the flames spread so rapid¬
ly before the engines were fairly at work that
lt was thought the great Chicago fire wonld
be repeated, as within half an hour after the

Are was discovered the entire block, irom

Union to Monroe streets, was on Are and the

air ailed with sparks, which set fire to numer¬

ous places-some fully ten blocks distant
from the scene. When the fire reached the

extensive carriage works of Bruce <fc Co. many
of the guests In the Peabody Hotel hastily
evacuated lt. The streets were crowded with

'people, who were rendering valuable aid

lu removing goods. Day was breaking
when Bruce's manufactory fell with a terrible
crasb, its huge walls and roof smothering
the flames inside, which soon en-

abled the firemen to gain control. South¬

ward the flameB bad spread to Bracken's

livery stable, Wallace & Gibson's carriage
works, and Torrls's livery stable-In fact,
swept everything to Union street. For a

long lime it was feared tho opera house, with
the postoffice, court-rooms, ¿cc, would be
burned. The streets were Ailed with goods
and the inmates of small shops on Union
street, many barely escaping with their lives.

The total loss will not fall short of $210,000,
about one-half covered by insurance in local
companies."

Keep a Stiff Upper kip.
V? _

Already we see the effect or what THE
NEWS is doing in preaching the pleasant
truth that Charleston grows commercially
stronger every day and year. The con.

densed review of the trade of the city for the

commercial year, printed ia these colamos,
bas been made the basis of strong leading
articles in the New York Bulletin and the

Boston Post-two of the most influential pa¬

pers in the country. The former reprints the j
most important statistics of the year, and I
says that the progress made by Charleston
shows a healthy vitality and promises well for
her futuro prosperity; the latter speaks of]
the present and prospective prosperity of I
Charleston as highly gratifying. This is a I
good beginning,'but newspapers alone can:
not compel lbs public to accord to Charles- J
ton the high rank which is her due. It is I
useless for TBE NEWS to prove, by Agares,
that trade is improving, it Brown, Jones and
Robinson insist upon telling every man that j
they meet in the coarse or their Northern I
tour, that "Charleston is going to the devil, j
sir!" Tbis is a journey which Charleston
will not make until she is obliged-and she I
ls not obliged. The true policy is to tell the
whole truth about the city, and to keep!
mouths close shat where nothing good is to
be said. Jost at this time, however, there is I
Bolid truth enough to warrant a whole sea-

son's praise of the life and activity of I
Charleston.

Tbe Blaine Victory.

The election in Maine on Monday was a

decided victory for the Liberal Democracy. I
In that State there is a full vote only at tbe
Presidential election and the State election
im mediately preceding it. Four years ago
the Republicans carried the gubernatorial j
election by 20,403 majority, and tbe Presi-1
dential election by 28,030. As compared
with the less favorable of the two elections
the Liberals make handsome gains, cutting -J
down the Grant majority several thousand.
This is all tuat was expected to be done.

Thc Nomination ot Ex-Ooveruor Perry, j
The Democratic Convention of the Fourth

Congressional Distict, which assembled In j
Colombia on Monday, unanimously nominat- 11
ed the Hon. Ii. F. Perry as the Conservative
nod Democratic candidate. 11
To this honorable distinction Mr. Perry is 11

justly entitled. Before the war, and np to the 11
time that tho Republican party, by its acts, I
gave evidence that its purpose was tbe {
subversion o' the constitution, and not the j
restoration of the Union, Mr. Perry was a j
staunch Union man. After the war, he I,
was appointed Provisional Governor of the I
State, and discharged tbe delicate duties of
his office with tact and discretion. Upon 11
the assembling of the Legislature he was j
elected United States senator; bot, like Gov-1
ernor Manning and the Hon. James B. I
Campbell, was refused his seat. At that I
time the drama of Radical reconstruction I
was about to begin. j ]

Mr. Parry is a gentleman of large expo-1 <

rlence in public affairs, and his strong will 11
and high character will make bim a flt rep-1 ]
resentative of South Carolina upon tbe floor I f

of Congress. Nor will the people of his dis-1 >

trict forget that Mr. Perry, although elec-11
ted from the Fourth District, will represent I -

the Conservatives of the whole State. From 11
the Radical members we have nothing to I j
expect. Mr. Perry will, in fact, be the ,
mouthpiece of Sooth Carolina Cooservatism. I,
A more honorable position no man could I.
desire to AU. I,
Mr. Perry can be elected, and we believe I

that be wilL All that is needed is organiza-1
tion and work. Wallace, the Radical can-1
didate is notoriously weak, and with a fair
election, which they will have, tbe Conser¬
vatives can defeat him handsomely. The

campaign will be short. Let it be sharp
and decisive.

The Railroad Dael.

A regular cut-throat fight is going ou be¬
tween the Georgia Central Railroad, the
Tennessee line and the Sooth Carolina Rail¬
road. Freights have been lowered to star¬
vation prices, and there is no sign of a truce.
The war was begun by the Central Railroad,
and it is pleasant to know that the volume
of business bas increased so enormously that
the gross receipts or the South Carolina
Railroad, in spite of the reduced rates, are

us large as at the corresponding time last
year.

This sort of A«bt is profitable to the ship¬
pers of freight, but it must be an expensive
amusement to the stockholders. These can¬

not afford to be sacrifled for the benefit of
the public, and, besides, these quarrels
usually end in a new bargain between the
rivals, when the general public have to pay
the piper. There is, we admit, no way that
we see of preventing these quarrels. When
one line reduces its rates the competing
lines must do the same, or give up the field
to the opposition. This they dare not do,
and the result is that the war goes on until
ail parties are exhausted.
Of coarse the public can stand it, ir the

railroads can.

-The Conservatives of Spartan burg hare

nominated the following ticket: For tbe Sen¬

ate-IX E. Duncan. House-Dr. R. M. Smith,
Gabriel Cannon, T. J. Moore, Dr. William

mu vuniujuuivii. .

" A Plague on Both Your Homes.'

The leading Conservative and Democratic
newspapers in the interior of the State, ns

well as on the coast, aro nearly unanimous
in declaring that they caa not, and will not,
support either of the Radical tickets now be¬
fore the public. Some lean slightly towards
Tomliosou, others have a minute preference
for Moses; but both classes agree in saying
that neither faction is worthy of confidence.
A glance over the State papers received dar¬
ing the past week or. ten days shows where
they stand.
The Abbeville Press is ready to take which¬

ever ticket shows by its acts " the desire to

"fulfil its pledges of entire and thorough.xe-
"form." The Anderson Intelligencer (pub¬
lished in Judge Orr's own town,) treats the
Bolter's movement as "a pretended ell ort to

"oust the thieves," made "with a view to de¬
ceive the Northern people;" it thinks that
the Tomlinson ticket "does not stand the

"ghost of a chance," and that the condition
of the Bolters is "pitiful indeed." TheCam-
den Journal sums up the whole question in

the statement that "in material, the nomi-
"oees of the Moses faction are equal, if not

"superior, to those of the Bolters, yet none

"cithern are such as any of us would volun-

"tarily support for any office of trust or

"prout." The Chester Reporter says the

contest is between "blackdog and monkey,"
and it does not propose "to take any stock

"in the fight." The Edgefleld Advertiser
"has no choice in tho tickets;" it has "no

"confidence in the MosesCardozo-Patker
"ring, and less in the Orr-Bowen-Hnrley
"bolt." The Greenville Enterprise denoun¬
ces both factions, and says: "If we are to

"be robbed and plundered, in the name of
"all we hold sacred and dear let us ii ave

"nothing to do ia electing those who are to
"do iL" The Laurens Herald never had

"any confidence in the bolt," and he who

hopes for any good to the honest classes

"hugs a false delusion." The Newberry
Herald describes the two factions as "a bully
"crew," and says "the devil take the hind-
"most-abd both wings too." The Orange-
burg 2fews has no "very exalted opinion" of j
"the Bolters, who ask the sixty thousand
"Democrats for their votes, and yet treat
"them with the utmost indifference." The
Rock Hill Lantern says*. "The truth is, that
"the apostles of Reform are but little, if any¬
thing, better than thoBe whom they wonid
"reform; and they do not deserve the con ti-

"dence of the people, however fair their

"promises. Many of these Reformers have
"connived at- the rogueries practiced upon
"oar State, and assisted in dragging; ber
"down to what she is to-day." The Union
Times thinks it wonld be "madness if we
"too hastily gave our adhesion to either of

"the wings of the Republican party;" it bas
"no more confidence" ia one faction then io
the other, and flatly declares that it cannot j
trust a man like Beabea Tomlinson. The

Georgetown Times looks apon the bolt as

"a shallow and meaningless pretense," and
believes the bolters are "after the purse-
"strings," not reform.
These extracts are enlficient Tbcrj indi-

caj^ttig. determination of the people to cry
?«hands off," unless they eau by voting for

Hoses or for Tomlinson, in any county, im¬

prove the legislative and county ticket.
Whether titey masticate crow or buzzard, or

go without dinner, mast depend upon the
nature of the sauce. The idea ls for each
county to do the best it can for itself. Io
each locality the Conservatives will determine
whether they can gain more by running a

Conservative ticket than by swallowing down
either set of Radical candidates. A simpler
plan of action was never devised.

New Channel» of Trade.

The routes of commerce across Europe ore

shifting and changing. The recent competi¬
tion of the Mt. Cenia Tunnel and of the Suez

Canal; the consolidation of Italy; the enter¬

prising trading spirit manifested by many ol

the Italian towns, and the completion of new

railroad communications, have forced the car¬

rying trade into unusual channels. Ixaly Is

bidding for the oommerce of Europe with the
Bast-the commerce that at one lime made
Her narrow peninsula the great highway J
.be known world, and gave to Venice the
same of the "Queen of the Atlantic," and to
3enoa that of "The Superb." All this change
s a loss to France, to Marseilles, and all
french ports on the Mediterranean, wbich
lea will soon, under this state of affairs, cease
;o be called a French lake. In addition to the
.ecent routes opened across Europe, in eight
,'eurs Mt. £t. Gothard will be pierced, and a

ilrect outlet to the East be given to tb» cont¬

uerce of Germany. The cities that are be ne¬
sted at present are Venice, Brindisi, Genoa,
Ddessa and Trieste. Beyond these, tc reach
Lhe East, we should not be surprised to see at
some distant day the routes of commerce go
Again by Palmyra and the Valley ot the Eu¬
phrates.

insurance.

F IRE INSURANCE

THE NORTH BRITISH AND MERCANTILE
INSURANCE COMPANY,

OF LONDON AND EDINBURGH,

CAPITAL, $12,000,000.

THE PHONIX INSURANCE COMPANY,
OP HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT,

CAPITAL AND ASSETS, $1,427,820 74.

The undersigned, having increased their INSUR¬
ANCE radiates by the Agency of that stroLg ano
reliable American Company, the FHO OX, of
Hartlord, are uow enabled to citer to merchants
aud property owneis Policies in tue above named
Companies at as low rates aa au; other hi at, class
Companies. E. SrBRlfeQ A co.,

insurance Agents,
Bep5 No. 14 Broad street.

(Cotton (Ems

JJENEREY'd IMPROVED MCCARTHY

GINS, FOR LONG STAPLE COTTON,
Manufactured and Repaired. Rollers Recover¬

ed, steel Blades and other parts furnished, by
SMITH A VA R,

augSO-lnrt East eud Hm-e -treet.

Summer Uesens.

M~1)UNT~^^W. MONUMENT STREET, BALTiMORK
Mu., ON EUROPEAN PLAN_This favorite en-
tawiahment, sltuaîed m one of the moat eligible
positions tn the city, on the highest ground, ano
consequently well adapted for a Summer Resort,
being comparatively cool In midsummer, mag-
nlûclently lumlshed with baths and other coo
veniences on every fla.r, ls now open for the re
cpption or those comeuplattng a tour or pleasure
the coming ie uon. The cara run within a square
of the house. caches at ali the Station«. E. V.
WESTCOTT. Prnnri-r r. inni»-4mnc

RUSSELL'S SOOTHING CORDIAL I
This Preparation ls highly recommended

by many or the leading Phyalcians of charleston,
nd ls always kept for sale, Wholo-ale and Retail,
by DR. H. BARR, No. 181 Meeting street.

íüíttmgo.

KOF P.-PALMETTO LODGE, No. L
. Regular Semi-Monthly Communication

i, -MOHT. ai tialf-p&st 7 o'cloclt, at Pytblan Hall.
By order of the W. 0.
BgpU_J. H. KENDALL, W. R. S.

CENTRAL CAMPAIGN CLUB.-MEET
TO-NIOHT, at tao Military Hail. stpll*

CDanta.

WAFTED, A GOOD COOK, GERMAN
preferred. Wages liberal. Good recom¬

mendations required. Apply at Mo. 86 Klug
street._______sepll-l*
WANTED, A GIRL TO ATTEND ON

an Infant and make herself generally
useful. Kecommendatlons required, AP, ly at
Mo. 17 Gadaden street._sepll-l*
WANTED, TEN (10) GOOD HOUSE-

PAINTE RS. Apply to T. A. BEAMISH,
So. 101 Marget street. _sepll 1*

WANTED, A WHITE WOMAN TO
uorse a child and do housework ; must be

well recommended. Appiv at No. 23 Montague
street._seplM*
WANTED, A SITUATION, BY A RE-

bPEOTABLE White ülrL Address B. W.,
DAILY NBWB offlcc. _aepll-1*
AGOOD COOK WANTED AT No. 189

Meetlug street, next to the Board of Traue
i Quins._sepll-l*

WANTED, A YOUNG LAD TO RUN
errands, and make himself generally use-

lui. J. C. H. ULATJaBhN._sepll-l*
BAKERS WANTED, APPLY AT J. C.

H. PbaTja&E.va. ._sepu-i*
ALADY DESIRES A SITUAUION IN A

respectable family as companion or assist¬
ai in the uu tie j of a f.unily, in or out of the city.
Unexceptionable references given. Address
"AL,"|R.ey Box Mo, 624 Oùarleston P. O.
sepU-wfm3» _,

..

WANTED, A CAPTAIN TO TAKE
charge of a ¡sloop. Apply at No. 12 Gads¬

den street, two doora north of Wentworth street.

Bepti0-2»_ _

WANTED, A COMPETENT WHITE
servant, to do he cooking s nd touBework

(o. a small family in summerville. Good refer¬
ences required, loqmre comer King and John
streets, over Luna's drug store._eepio
WANTED AT FURCHGOTT, BENE-

Dl CT 4 co., Fir teen salesmen to take
charge of Dry aud Fancy Oonda stock. Also,
Three baleB-iadles. Reierencts reqnlred. None
bat expei lencea Hands need apply. FUKUHGOIT,
BENEDICT A. GO., Mo. 244 Klug street.

seplu-3_;
WANTED, A COOK FOR A SMALL

ramiiy, to go to Sullivan's Island. Wnite
prelerred. Apply to so. 5 South Atlantic Wharf,
septo_.I

WANTED, LADIES TO SAVE MONEY.
Lotta. Mud ul, star and Mary bus ties, 60

cents; Hoop. kim, 60 cents, French Corsets. 76
Ceuts. ArtCHEtt'S BAZARK. 8.p9-mWl3»

WANTED, FIVE OR EIGHT THOUS¬
AND dollars' worth of Second-Hand

FU NI it; nt, Bedding, AO. Good prices wi. 1 be
paid tor same, aarcss or call on aEUROE JU.
STEVENSON, at WH. MCKAY'S, No. 46 Went¬
worth street. Btp9-mWS3

WANTED A SITUATION BY A STEA-
DY aud reliable unsinets man, a native of

thia dtate and resident of this city fur twenty-five
ytars, who can furnish the best references. Ad¬
dress "Williams," .NEWS Office, for ten days.
aug¿7-mwf_

WANTED, A HOUSE SERVANT AND
Washerwoman. Apply at WM. Ü. BEE

A CO.'3 office._ sep7-4»

WANTED TO RENT, BY THE YEAR,
a Hall m some central locality, suitable

tor a Social Club ano Kine corps. Address, with
foh particulars, R. c., at thia office. ang2Q

EMPLOYMENT WANTED BI A RE-
oPEOTtBLE Mechanic of steady habita as

.,11-er. He wlsnes a steady place; has no ob-!
jeciion io go In the country. Address.E. H., at
t,nis office. -_aog29
WANTED, A SITUATION BY A:

young man ns Salesman or Assistant
BOOK keeper, m some Wholesale nosiness Estab¬
lishment, uesc references furnished If reqnlred.
Would like to accept, of a steady situation alter
tne 2utn of this month. Audress for ten days,
"Willie," Key Box rte. _eep7-4*
AN OLD CBARLESTONIAN WISHES A

situation to eu able him to support bis fami¬
ly. Is willing to act as Privaie Watchmau or In
any otner capacity, very attentive to business,
ami strictly temperate. Will study his employ¬
er's lntere.»s. uood reference given on applica¬
tion at this office. Moderate saiary expected.
sep7

AGENTLEMAN, WITH THE BEST
testimoníala, of good character and com¬

petency wishes a posición as Teacher la some
public institution, or as private tutor In a family.
No objections to going Into the country. Dan
teach Frenoh, Latin, Greek, Plano and the other
branches ol a good education. Salary of not so
great consideration as pleasant association. Ad¬
dress c. D. v., it the office of this paper.
mayio_

WANTED TO INFORM THOSE NOT
acquainted with the fact that the SOOTH-

BK* LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY Issues Joint
Llie Policies, insuring the lives of partners in
business, so that, on the death of either, the
amount insured for ls paid to tue surviving part;,
xt aiao Insures husband and wlfo on the same
plan, EBEN COFFIN, Agent, No. 81 Broad street,
mayis

tout ano £ounù.

LOST, ON SATURDAY EVENING, IN
Broad street, a flat chased Gold Bracelet

wno the name "Harry" engraved In the inside.
Tne under win oe suitably tewarued and receive
the thanks of the owner ny leaving the same at
the office of THE NKWS. sepB

(Lo Htm.

TO RENT, ELEGANT AND SPACIOUS
Apartments, centrally located, suitable for

uiamllyor a private club. Apply at Nn. 101
Meeting street sep6-6*

FOR RENT, ARCHER'S HALL, THE
most central In Charleston; also rooma

irom $ - up. Plenty of cistern water.
bept)mwf3*_
RRENT, THE INGRAHAM HOUSE,

corner or Wentworth and Smith streets.
House and premises in good order, with fine cis¬
tern. Fur further information apply to a. B.
PICKENs, S. C. R.B. Office, corner of King and
Ann streets. au g 14-w

Jloordina.
pÔ^rTioARD, WITH PLEASANT
VDT Rooms, upon reasonable terms, at No. 71
moad street. Furnished or untarnished Rooms
to rent. augM

flltxsirnl Ö0ok0.

jyrrjsiCAL PEOPLE EVERYWHERE

aie Invited to examine oar new Collection of

Church Music entitled
THE STANDARD!

The following gentlemen, well known in musi¬
cal circles, contribute Tnnes, Sentences and An¬
thems to lia pages: H. K. Oliver, L. W. Wheeler,
T. H. Tanner, J. H. Tenney, S. F. Merrill, L. H.
Southard, Nathan Barker, A. C. Qattersen, F, 0.
Cushman, W. p. Dale, C. P.Morrison, M. Slason.
G. M. Monroe, L. w. Ballard, otto Lobb, Dr. M. J.
Munger, S. Wesley Martin.
Thc Editors are L. 0. EMERSON', of Boston; H.

R. PALME K" or Chicago, of whose former publi¬
cations 1,600,000 copies have been sold.

Willie designed to sup "ly the wauts or Chorus
Choirs, binging Schools and Conventions, Ita
large supply or new Sentences, Music and An¬

thems render lt an excellent
BOOK FOR QUARTETTE CHOIRS.

Price, $1 50; per dozen, $13 60. For $125 speci¬
men coplts will be malled, for the present, post
paid, to any address.
Wo a'Bo commend onr new Sparkling Rub'es,

;35cent-o for Sabbath-schools, Pilgrim's Harp,
[60 cents,) ror Vestries, and Hour of Singing, ($1,
ror High Schools.
OLIVER D1T.-.ON A CO., I C. B. DITSON A CO.,

Boston, New York.
sep4-wB

5em 1113 iii lit t}l TIES.

rJHE NEW IMPROVED
WHEELER A WILSON

SILENT
SEWING MACHINE.

THE BEST IS THE 0HEAPEST.
We are now selling these superior Machines

on Ten Dollar monthly payments.
Adjusting and Repairing done promptly.

WHEELER A WILSON M/NtJF'G CO.,
aprfi-iyr NO. 209 King street.

-financial.

QUECKS ON NEW YORK,
In sums to snit bayera.

LESESSE A WELLS,
sepiCMS No. lo Broad street.

JjTEW YORK EXCHANGE

Sought and sold by
CITIZENS* SAYINGS BANK,

sepo-5 No. 3 Broad street.

jy-ONEY TO LOAN
On approved Collaterals, or bond and mort¬

gage. Address, stating particulars, H., NEWS
omce.

- eeptamwis

JJ M. WATERS à CO.,
*

(LATS WATERS, PTEBCE & CO.,)
BANKERS AND COTTON COMMISSION

MERCHANTS,
Na 6B BROAD STREET, NEW YORK,

Bay and sell contracta for Fatore Delivery or Cot¬
ton, strictly ior a commission, GO that no Inter¬

est of oar own can possibly conflict wita that of

oar patrons. ¡
Refer, by permission, to union National Bank;

People's Bank, New York.
Correspondence solicited. aagia-lmo

-for Qc.lt.
ENEREY'S BORSE-POWERliTc^M>
FLETE order for sale by STONEY A

LUivNDHr», Southern Wharf. sepll-W92

DON'T PAIL TO GO TO KLEIN'S AND
get your nice Fruit, stich as beau tirol Peach-

ea. Pears, Apples, hoe Lemons, jost arrived from
theNorth._aepii-i»
pHO.PHATES-IRON SAFE.

A few hundred tons ROOK PHOSPHATE, of ex¬
cellent quality, deliverable at any point at or near
the city, are offered 1er said at a moderato price.

ALSO,
A large second hand IKON SAFE, in good con¬

dition. Applv at No. 141 Meeting s-.reet, upstairs.
sepll-wim3 .._. _

JUST ARRIVED AND FOR BALE, A
lot of yoong HORSES, ior saddle or draft, at

HOOKADAY'S Stables, ColumbusHw
Bep9-4*_'

?\TULES.-A CAR LOAD OF DRAY
lu. and Timber Cart MULE ?» arrived tblj day
at K. OAKMAN'S Stable, No. 86 Church street.
Bep9-8»_ 2_

HORSES.-TEN SADDLE AND HAB-
NE>S HORSES Joüt arrived at R. OAK-

M ..N'S stables, No. sa Ca uren air. et, and for
sale on time._ scpe-8*

FOR SALE, A JUDGMENT AGAINST
J. BENET OWEN, ron of the late Henry

uijen, for seventy-five Dolíais. Will be sold at a
abconnt at MENKB A MULLER'S. ang27

PLANTATION FOR SALE GREAT
BARGAIN-PORT ROYAL RAILROAD.-

Tue subscriber, being about to leave toe State,
offers for sale that valuable PLANTATION, called
the "Yeoman's Tract," situated in barnwell Coun¬
ty, near Jacksoa'a Braach, waters of Lower
Throe Rans, containing 0LO acres.
The Une or the Fort Royal Railroad ia in close

proximity to it, and the splendid circular Saw
Mill of Dr. J. C. Miller not more than a mlle from
the richly-timbered portion of the estate.
There are about 200 acres cleared, producing

splendid crops of cotton and corn.
Last year 4 comfortable frame houses were

erected by the proprietor on the outer edge of the
body or timtwr, and the locality is remarkably
healthy.
Tho Umbered portion (719 acree) presents as

floe a body of virgin towac as the eye can meet
with in this State, varying from the smallest siced
cap Umber to the largest ranging size.
To railroad contractors, lumbermen and tur.

Dentine diallers, no finer .opportunity has ever
been presentó! of realising a fortune, as they
have the option or shipping to Savannah or Port
Royal, either by water or rail.
For further particulars, apply to the subscriber,

or to H. M. THOMPSON, Esq.. Attorney at Law,
Winlaton, so. ca. In whose bands are the tines.

Williewn, Sa OA,, August 1st, 1872.
sepo-lmo R. N. MILLER.

QEopatttmrfi)iys c no Wissoimiant.

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICE. - FROM
this date the name of uar firm will be

JuHNsON A BROWN. 0. H. JOHNSON,
september 1.1872. No. 26u King street.

C. H. JOHNSON,
sepllwfm4_S. N. BROWN.

NOTICE.-THE COPABTNEBSHIP
heretofore existing between the subscribers,

under trie name and flroi or H. F. BAKER A CO.,
anu ci. E. BA KER A CO., Philadelphia, ls hereby
dissolved by mutual consent, Our senior partner
win sign lu liquidation. H. F. BAKER,

E. F. SW EEG AN,
C. E. BAKER.

Chariest-n, September 10,1872.

NOTICE.-The undenlgneu will continue the
Coal, Ship brokerage and Commission Business
at the old established utand, No. 20 cum'jet land
street. H. F. BAKER,
september io, 1812. Agent

NOTICE.-The ander signed has this day com¬
menced the transaction of the Ship Brokerage,
Commission and Coal nosiness, and hopes, from
hh long experience and attention to business, to
merit and receive a share or public patronage,
oiu.e for the present. Central Wharf.

ll F. SWEEGAN, Agent.
September io, 1872._septlo-3
THE COPARTNERSHIP HEBETOFORE

existing under the name of PAUL. WELCH
à BRANOES ls tats da.r dissolved by mutual con¬
sent, Mr. HENRY BLANDE i retiring from the
sama
The business will bs conducted by DUNBAR

JAMES PAUL and STEPHEN ELLIOTT WELCH
aa PAUL, WELCH A CO.

Charleston, S.O., September 9, 1872.
sepe>mwf3

B
ÜJatcrjfí, Jrroeirrj, 191.

ALL, BLACK & CO.,

NOS. 666 ANE 667 BROADWAY,
NlW YORK,

will continue the sale of their immense stock of

SILVERWARE,
DIAMONDS,

JEWELRY and

FANCY GOODS

daring the sommer months. All goods will be
sold without reserve, at a great redaction, to
olese the business. junio

Itafiiuff Cardf.

D. A* J. SULLIVAN,

BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR,
No. 113 MEETING STREET,

NEARLY OPPOSITE CAMERON, BARKLEY A CO.
Desires to Inform bis friends and the public

that he la prepared co carry on the GENERAL
BUILDING BUSINESS. Repairs of all kin«is at¬
tended to, Deigns aid estimates furnished upon
application. sep9

T. T. CHAPEAU db CO.,
DEALERS IND DISTILLERS OT-

TURPENTINE AND ROSIN,
OFFICE No. 178 EAST BAT,

CHARLESTON, S. C.
The highest prices ¡aid ror cruda
aprift-omoB_

QHA8. LlilBlNBOOOi
STEAM TURPENTINE DISTILLERY,

AT FOOKS OF ROAD,
CHARL IS STON, S. 0.

Offices-No. 128 Meeting street, and corner Line
and Meeting streets.

» c prices pa ld in Cash for Crude Turpén-
Une.-»

mohlfl-emnn

jy£OSES GOLDSMITH 4 SON,

COLONNADE ROW, VENDUE RANGE.
Highest Cash Prise paid for WOOL, WAK,

Hides, suns, Paper tock-, Iron, and all klndB of
Metala,

ALSO,
Dealers in COTTON, Naval stores and Scotch

Pieiron. _TBftygQ-mwnyr
FURNITURE REPAIRED AND RENO¬

VATED
NEATLY, PROMPTJJY, AND AT MODERATE

RATES,
By J.h. LUNSFORD,

febo Smith ttreet, north of Wentworth.

SûHcaiional.

ryHElnoHl^
The exercises of this insulation will be resumed

on TTJBSDAY, October 1st, Garerai instruction im¬
parted in the ordinary and the higher branches ol
English, in Greek. Latin, German, French, Mai he¬
matics and Bookkeeping. Hoya prepared for col¬
le /e or for an en trance u non nnst ness pars alls. '"

Terms $10 per quarter, payable in advance.- No-
extra charge-.

-VIRGIL o. DIBBLE, A. M., Principal.
WILLIAM.SIMONS, A. M., Assistant.
CHARLES P. LANNEAU, H D.,} w¡$¡£?
h. DTJBOS, A. M., French Master. -'-

Bepll,1^19,24,28,27,28>aO,OCtl,r» ;

DUE WEST - FEMALE COLLEGE.-j
Send ns your daughters.

The next Session opens October 7. Only the
very best Teachers employed.
Boarding, including Washing and Fuel, and

Tuition, one Year, $184 60, .Over One Hundred
Pupils are present annually. The President, win
be at the Nlckerson House, Goyamoia, FRIDAY
MOOT, the 4th of October, and will také charge
of Papila on the .Greenville and columbia Rail¬
road SATITRDAT. the 6th.-
send for a Catalogne. J. I. BONNER,

sep4)0_President.
ARISEN FEMALE INSTITUTE OPENS

2D DAY OF SEPTEMBER.

Miss MARY .ANN BCIE, Con'ederate Soldiers'
Friend, begs to Inform her friends that she will
open a Select Finishing school lo Aiken, second
to none lo the country. Everything taught In
any institute, Solid or Ornamental, will be
taught; European L*naoages, Vocal and instru¬
mental Muele. Drawing, Painting, Wax, French,
German and Spanish. Latia and Music, by com¬

petent gentlemen professors. M. A- BOLE.
aqg29.. _

? ?

JJ ETHEL ACADEMY,
Near Warrenton, Fauquler Co., Ve-Sesslon opens

September 12th; 1872.
BOARD AND TUITION $8T Í» . ;

per session cr live months; No Extras. ForOaja-;
logues, Ac, addreiss A. G. SMITH. WM. W.
SMITH, A. M., J. B. SMITH; Principals, Warrenton.
Va, or Colonel 0. E. LIGHTFOOT, late Prtnclpal
Va. High School, Oulpeper 0. H., Va,
anglfl-fmwlmo_ ??. ? ,.. / >.

CIVIL AND MECHANICAL ENGINEER¬
ING at the Rensselaer Polytechnic' Institute,

Troy, N. Y. Instructions very practical. Advan¬
tages unsurpassed lu this country. Graduates'
obtain excellent positions;' Reopens september
ll. For Annual Register, containing improved
con rsc of Hind y aud tull particulars, add'ess
Prof. CHAS. DHOWNE, Director. anglo imo

lyj^IiS. JOHN V. B. BLEECKER'S

FRENCH AND ENGLISH HOME SCHOOL FOR
YOfJ.iG LADIES,

No. 44 WIST FI FTT-FOC-RTH STKBBT,
CENTRAL PARK, N. Y.T -

WILL RBOPKN SETTBMBBK 24, 1872.
Miss PEORAM, from Richmond, VA, ls asso¬

ciated with Mrs. BLBKCKKK, and has charge of
the higher English branones. aogis-uno

jyr-RS. SILVANUS HEED'S!
ENGLISB, FRENCH AND GERMAN

BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL FOR YOONG
LADIES.

Nos. 6 AND 8 EAST FIFTTTTIIRD STBKXT,
(Formerly Park Avenue and Thirty-Eighth Street.)
Buildings erected for the purpose. The Ninth

Year will commence October 1,1872. Mrs. REED
win be at borne september 1; until then her ad¬
dress ls Navesink, N. y. augi4-imo

, ©rend JJri?c JDistribmion.

OFFICIAL RAFFLE NUMBERS OF
THE CHARLESTON JOINT »TOOK. 0OM-

PANY for the benefit of the state Orphan Asylum.
CLASS NO. 141-TüBSDAY MORNINO, Sept. 10.

42_ 6-14-16-36-22-53-76-25-70-29-27
CLASS No. 142-TtTKSDAY ETKNINO, Sept 10.

35_ 6-40-30-67-17-20- 7-39-21-64-77
sepll A. MUROSU, Sworn Commissioner.

drugs at tOijoUsale.

C OLLI E R'S li E M ED Y

FOR -

MAN AND BEAST.

FOR MAN.
This Llnament has gained a lasting reputation

where lt has been used in most cases which re¬
quire an external remedy, such as Rheumatism,
soreness and Swelling of the Breast, Pain and
Weakness la the Hack and Joints, Sprains,
Bruises, Cramps, Numbness, Frozen Limbs, Bites
of Insects, Old Sores, Fever Sores, Goitre or
Swelled Neck, Paralysis, Wounds, Erysipelas,
Bites of Reptiles, Headache, White Swellings,
Poison, Burns, all .swellings, Salt Rheum, Ooma,
Warts, Sore Eyes, Bon Rounds, Ac., AO.

FOR HORSE.
It la warranted to core Lameness, Spavin, Big

Head, Big Jaw. Founder, Sprains or the Shoulder,
Leg, BJCK, Sinews, Fetlock, si lae Joint and Hock
Joint, splints, Wind Galls, Ringbone, String Halt,
Swelled Legs, Cracked Heels, Thrush, Poa Evil,
Saddle Galls, Old Sores, Strains of the Hound
Bone and other Joints, Enlargement of the Baok
Joint, and all Diseases of Horses which are caus¬
ed by Inflammation of the Máseles.

CHARLESTON, 8. a, Jane 17,1871
Messrs. BOWIE, MOISE A DAVIS :
Gentlemen-1 have used a number or bottle} of

your Collier's Remedy for Horses, and from my
i experience believe lt to be the best Liniment
i rer offered to the public I have had for the
p¿8t eleven y ears a stubborn case ot Salt Rheum
or Tetter on my head and arm, which has been
treated by the most skilled Physicians of Georgia
and South Carolina withoa c success. Two bottles
of collier's Remedy has effectually cured me.

A. WILSON.
Proprietor Livery Stables, No, 148 Meeting ureet,

Opposite Pavilion Hotel.

LOUISVTLLI, KT., May 1800.
ISAAC COLLINS, Esq., Glasgow c. H., Barren

Co., Ky.
I take great pleasure In recommending Collier's

Remedy as an almost Indispensable article, and
very valuable to all who own or have charge of
stock. It is the best I have ever used for sprains,
Sores, or Galls on Horses, some or the men con¬
nected with the Company have used lc for severe
Burns and Sores as well os Rheumatic Pains, and
for Bruises. Ac, and all say lt acts like magic In
Scratches on Horses lt ls invaluable. We use no
other Liniment. J. K. BURNS,

For Adams's Express Company.

F. A MINOR, or York County, s. C., writes ns,
nnder date of October, 1889, as fohows : "My
horse was considered worthie s, (his case was
Spavin) bat since the free ase of your Collier's
Remedy I have sold him for $160. Your remedy
la doing wonders np here on man and beast.

DIAMOND HILL, ABBSVOXS DIST., 8. o.,i
Juno 7,1870. j

Messrs. Down, MOISE A DAVIS, charleston, 8. c. :
Gentlemen-Tho box of drugs ordered on 81st

May not arrived yet. We are anxiously awaiting
lt, particularly the Collier's Remedy. We have
had twenty calls for it in the last twenty days.
It is decidedly the best medicine that ever was

compounded for what it professes to do. lt has
been used In this vicinity for Rheuma: Ism, and
has proved more effectual than anything eue.
Dr. G. F. S-cured himself of a baa case of
Rheumatism by the use of two bottles. He has
been laid up over three months. He ,s now able to

firactlce again. Many certificates can be procured
n this vicinity, and we write this from a sense of
duty to you. KAHN A MCADAM.

DOWIE, MOISE & DAVIS,
PROPRIETORS, Charleston, S. 0.

Jun3-mw6mos

SPONGES.Bath Sponges
Toilet sponges

surgeons' sponges
Carriage Sponges

Reef sponge
Slate Sponge.

For sale by DR. H. BAER,
_No. 131 Meeting street.

MEDICINE CHESTS,
Physicians' Saddle Bogs

Physicians' Pocket Cases
Electric Machines.

For sale by DR. H. BAER,
_No. 131 Meeting street.

?jyjTiNERAL WATERS.
WL11TE SULPHUR SPRINGS WATER, from the

Oeletiraied Greenorier Wnlte Sulphur springs
In Virginia

Congress Water
Geyser Water.

For sale by DR. H. BAER.
No. 131 Meeting street.

?gXCELSIOR HAIR TONIC.
This preparation As Just what many V*T°T

need. They wl-h no aye, but only a "air wasu,

or Hair Dressing-something that will seep tne

hair clean, and at the rune time be a V*g2S
hair dresslng-noi toogreisy. The "EXoeisior
meets all these lndlcatloua, and shoo d M
a trial. Fifty cents a bottle; Ave bottles loir two
dollars. A liberal discount to the trade

For sale by the Manufacturer.
DR. H. BAER, No. 131 Meeting street,

büGAR ANDIIÏOKÂ
We have to offerSaauiwor large Hoes of SUGAR

AND OOrnX^uESBRx the lowest Sew Tone
market pnces, on stxvy daya and roar montar
time forapproved eapeíf.
The attention of DiiO&Vs Is particularly called

to our facilities, as we wUl-teep fully fuppnrd
with samples. . STP.EB1 BROTHERS * co.,
gepu-i "_Nd.Tl gistBay.

Q O AL ! GOAL i C O A- Lj I

400 tons Sn p erlor RedAsh .COAL. Egg Size, to
arrive per Br g Haze, from Philadelphia, and ipr
sale low for cash, while duwharglng from rowel,

by ..M. F. &WBJ2QAN, agent,
?epU 2_ Central Wharf.

JJAGGING! ¡ BAGGING ! BAGGING I

60 ro'ls Superior Heavy "Eureka" BAGGING.
To arrive and for sale by

J. A- ENSLOWtoa,
aepio _" ycyJ41 Bast Bay.

JOHN S . DU NH A M ' S-, J

YEAST POWDER,
For parity and strength, ls unequalled. Alhope*
keepers who use lt o n ce wfll have no other. Auk

your Grocer for it, and tate no other. WholeWjl
by OTTO F. WETTERS.

Joly29-mwf-8mo , ,4

GROCERIES I . r.-.i.l.
¡???.?a ûiùàk- E

GROCERIES 11

QE00EBJE3-I H

r.-'-í .1.vice y.r-zui'.-i.^;.-:.; ..

-»-. .j. ~Q:
.... mC 'i-^r.-j": r:r*rit~.'-Ç

.. ' :;r:i¿^é^
We are now receiving oar iauapd-Winter atoes

of ff» it ». .váboíá fr? 2
.'.,... .!. vr. :. vt

FAMILY GBO QB'¿ÍB flV"
' '.; .r.:...s:.- ' J

..:!«.*. '.--. ..?. ".il/..a^£T:
. .; "; . >'?: vt'-v,?.».-£ C¿

comprising a roll assortment or : r.

..' :. -.'ie:«?:'?;
-". -... v. .: of

TEAS, SUGARS AND FANCY GROCERIES.
.;. ,. r.:?rs$Z'-£

ii liCíLCtó s£ "

.. ? .^...'..¿i.'cnet.:'-
Families in the country, will flnd.it to their in-

terestto entrust orders to our care. Emiting
made a specialty of 'PARTICULAR ATTEBTiON
TO COUNTRY ORDERS,'' we now have the liif-.
eat country trade of any retail dealer In the etty.

WE SELL YOU GOODS AT WHOLESALE
BATES. **^**W«!

WE MAKE NO CHARGE. FOR DELIYER¬
ING GOODS. 1 '

..
' .-?:??*:. î;r

. ???> - ii-.1". -; .:: - ;.;»;-

WE PACE GOODS FREE, THEREBY
MAKING IT TO YOUB INTEREST TO PAT¬

RONIZE THE ..

... *./r-?i- tr

PEOPLES' FAVORITE GROCERY,

WE MAIL SAMPLES.OF TEA TO ANY

PART OF THE COUNTRY PREE ON ^RE¬
CEIPT OF ADDRESS.

ALL LETTERS RESPONDED TOPROMPT
LY. SEND YOUR ORDERS AND GIVE US A

TRIAL.
"

*

,

"F /t
.!

Address . ;
'.' -:J j

WILSONS' £0 BO OBS t.

Box No. 383, ft
. -. ... '.têt- '?

.- '.? .'?-. M
CHARLESTON, B. 0. -

TTYMNAL OF THE O H UR cf-H.

the lowest Introduction prices. A variety of
styles; prices fron 400, floe, 76c, $1, and np«
warda.

'

¡

POGABTIE'S BOOK DEPOSITORY, j

NEW CATALOGUE, No. 26.

LIFE ANO TIMES OF REV. JOHN WESLEY, by
Tyerman, Vol. 1, $2 60. ;'

A new supply of Bishop Huntüujrton 'a HeAf »?
a Holy Lent, $126 *

TDo Hidden Life of the Soul, from the French,
by toe autnor of "A Dominican Artist," Ac, $160.
Troth and Trost, Lessons of the War; roar; Ar¬

dent sermons by Henry Alford, o. D., SI. .. i

Meditan ons on tl ie Miracles of Christ, hy Rev.
J. & Howson, Dean of Cheater, $160. .

Legends of the Patriarchs and Prophets, OT B.
Baring Gonad, M. A., Ss. J ¡
Lamps, Pitchers and Tromoets, Lectures on the

Vocation of the Preacher, Illustrated by Anec¬
dotes, Biographical, Historical and Elucidatory,
or every order of Pulpit Eloquence,-from -toe
Great Preachers of all ages, by E. Paxton Hood,
two volumes m ope, tl 76.
Half Truths and Truth, Lectures on the Origin

and Development of Prevailing Forms of uu-

beiief, consldored in relation' to the nature and
claims or the Christian System, by Rev. J.M. Man¬
ning, D. D., $2. .

-chris t ts Au," by the Rev. Henry Law, Dean
of Gloucester, or the Gospel of the Pentateuch,
viz: GenesIB, Exodus, Leviticus, Numbers, and
Deuteronomy, each $i.
Ministering Children and. Sequel, by Mrs.

Charlesworth, Red Line Edition, beautifully ulus-
trated, in one volume, small quarto, S4.
MacdufPs New Book, "Saint Paul In Rome,"

the Teachings, Fellowships, and Dying Testimony
or the Great Apostle la tbe City of the Casar* Bf
J. H. Macduff. a D., fl 26. c

Sermons for Sunday avenlngs, London Religi¬
ons Tract society, SI 60. ,

Bede's Charity, by Hesba Stretton, author of
"üax Kromer." "Alone in London,"Jrc, $1 50, '*

Puouc and Parlor Readings, Prose and Poetry,
or tue nae of Reading Ciaos, Ac, by Monroe
fl 60. <
Science Record for 1872, a compendium or

Scientific Progress and Discovery dnrlug tnw-paat
year, with Iiiostratlons, edited by E. A. Beach,
SI 60. .. t
Heart-Tbrobs of Eminent Authors, compiled by

Wm. Hard castle Browne, A. M., SI 50. ,
Toe southern Poems of the War, collects-end

ranged by Mus Emily V Mason, of Virginia; $S
NEW NOVELS, AC.

Lovels of Arden, by M. E. Braddon, 760.
Kate Beaumont, by J. W. De Forest. 76c - <
Two Family Mothers, by Marie SophieSenwara,

Si-
How wm lt End T by Heywood, Si 60. . j
More Than She Could Bear, a Story of th«'

Gachupín War in Texas, by Hesper Benbow,
SI 60. I
Onght We to Visit Herr by Annie Thomas, li 76.
Tûe Sylvesters, by the author of "atty," Ac;,.

$126. '
.,.

FOGARTIE'S BOOK DEPOSITORY, 3
No. 260 KEIG STREET (In thc Bend,)

*

*

mchio-totha Gaarieaton, & o.


